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HOME AND FARM. The only Mock of type, prewe« and 
»ringing material will be found at Palmer

Try Germe a for breakfast.
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If you want an engine, send to Z. T. 
Wrigiit, Portland.

Adelaide Xeilnon began lite a* a child’« 
nurse.

The Advance Thresher is the Deet. 
Z. T. Wright, Portland, for particulars.

When Baby was sick we gave her Castorta. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Cantoris, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castons.
When she hsd Children.she gave them Csetoris.

22 00 @.23 00
24 t0

18 00 «¿0 00
2.'i to «:» oo
30 00 ¿32 3C

Price« Reduced upon leads, »lugs, 
cases, stands and printers’ specialties, by 
Palmer & Key.

by dniRgigtA or sent by mail.
50c. E. T. Haxel tine, Warren, Pa.

Sead for descriptiva circular. Liberal induce- 
menta to agenta.

DAYTON & HALL, Agenta, 
Portland. Or.

A .lob lBre»» that is a job press is the 
•Old kaiiab'e Gordon,’ 8x12 and 10x15. 

The cheapest, best and strongest in the 
market. Buy no othe •• Kept only by 
Palmer & Key.

.'.5j

Sarah Bernhardt was a dressmaker's ap
prentice: so was Matilda Heron.

riro’» Remedy for Catarrh ia the B
Rest, Eawret to I ae, and Cheapest. ■

Z. T. Wright, Portland, has the 
lughouse Thresher and Engines.

3 months’ treatment for 50c. 
Remedy for Catarrh. Sold by druggist».

20 01 »25 U0
50 ® 12

SU
1 00 (g 1 10

grin ring material will be found at Palmer 
; Hey’s Portland house.

For the best and cheapest lubricating 
| oils, send to Z. T. Wright, Portland.
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A reporter of the „ip/Mtol, hearing 
that Mr. J. C. Curry, ot the Tivoli 
Garden, 181 Main sliest, had “»truck ’ 
The Lcuiaiana State Lottery in the 
drawiug ot the 14th in.«t„ dropped into 
his place of business yesterday after 
noon and found him quietly serving 
hia customers, as though the'‘pick-up” 
was no new thing to him. The re
porter stared in amazement, wonder
ing at the serenity of this favorite of 
fortune. Finding speech, he congrat
ulated Mr. Curry upon hi» go<-d for
tune. “Ob,” said the winner, with a 
waive ot his hand, “it is a small mat
ter—only 45,000—and my hand has 
been shaken and my health drunk un
til I am dizzy.” “You treat the mat
ter coolly," the rejanter ventured, 
more amazed than ever. “Yes,” said 
Mr. Curry. “I got ?5,(XIO and placed 
it in bank to my credit. I did not 
particularly need it. It is just a lucky 
hit that is liable to strike any man 
that plays against a square game, and 
the Louisiana is fair, you know,” and 
with this the proprietor of one-twen
tieth of ticket Xo. 21/558 turned to re
ceive new congrrlulations and to set 
up the drinks, while the reporter 
slowly returned to his wigwam, con
templating the wonderful nerve re
quired to stand up under such a stroke 
of fortune.—Memphis (Tenn.) Appeal, 
June 28.

—Don’t waste food on cows unable to 
make decent return.

—Live as much as “possible mi the 
sunny side of the house. — Fann Jour
nal.

—Fried Squash: Slice thin, clip in 
egg, then in flour, and fry in hot but
ter.

—The time-honored custom of feed
ing little chicks an exclusive diet ot 
cornmeal now condemned 
authorities.

—Corn, as an exclusive diet, is 
ly unlit for a horse. It is the 
heating food.
to be fed with cut hay.

—Asparagus: 
but not very 
water 
Serve 
t 'Kristian at Hori.

—To gnu corn as many farmers do, 
and get a yield of thirty or forty bush
els per acre, affords little protit, but 
just as much as there is in half tillage 
of other crops. — < ountru Gentleman.

—Good draining is one of the most 
essential things in a stable. The va
pors which arise from liquid remaining 
upon the floor arc inhaled by the ani
mals and produce ill-health.—Montreal 
Witness.

—Well-drained ami deeply-tilled laud 
stores warmth to .such an extent as to 
prolong the season of growth, and ob
viate risks of frost that otherwise 
might reduce protits of cultivation 
materially.

—A good feed for young pigs that are 
nearly ready for weaning is equal 
parts of meal, ground oats and shorts, 
one quart of the mixture in a pale of 
skim milk, allowing them all they can 
drink of it, three or four times daily.

—A little ammonia in hot water—:1, 
tablespoonful to a quart—or a «mall 
quantity of borax dissolved in the 
water, applied with a soft cloth or 
flannel, will clean paint ami windows 
without soap.—Farm. Field anti Stock- 
man.

—Kainit, which is now extensively 
used as n fertilizer, is a compound of 
the sulphates of potash and magnesia, 
containing, also, common salt and 
other chloride.«. It i« not only an ex
cellent fertilizer, being soluble, but is 
one of the best material« that can be 
used for preventing loss of ammonia in 
the manure pile. — SI. Louis Republican.

Cheese Omelet: Beat three eggs, 
add to them a tablespoonful of grated 
Parmesan cheese, pour into a hot pan: 
fry and fold in th- usual manner. Just 
liefon* folding add a heaping table
spoonful more of cheese and turn out 
on a hot di«h. Dust a little Parmesan 
cheese on top and serve,—Baptist 
Wccklu.

Loads Uphill: Xothing is more com
mon than to see a team drawing a 
heavy load up a hill, urged to do its 
l>e«t from bottom to top, and when the 
top is reached the horses an> breathing 
heavily; while a sensible driver will 
hold in hi« team, and when the top of 
tile hill is gained there is a little quick
ened breath and no exhaustion. 
Again, it is couimon^or a team to la* 
driven rapidly down hill. This, too, 
is all wrong, lameness and stiffness 
often occurring as a result. In both 
rising anil descending a hill a team 
should be made to move slowly.

Duty Which **hmtl<l fit» Performed 
Pramptly Poeaibie.

Even in thi« bitsines—like age, when 
every thing is done by system, and not 
even the smallest inquiry bv mail is 
supposed to remain unanswered, there 
is now and tie'll found a business man 
who does not fulfill the duties of a cor
respondent. Sueli a one wa« the head 
of a large ageti -y in one of our *ea- 
boanl cities, who had. in front of his 
desk, a long row of pigeon-holes, all of 
thorn mark «1 ••iiminitwcred letters.” 
and all «tuff-d full.

••Whv don’t yo t answer those let
ters? ’ a visitor asked of him one day.

••What wont.I b- the use?” h* an
swered. "Why, they would only go 
and write to in * again!'

Another maa. a lawyer, was found 
by a eiller on • d iv aitting in front of 
an open grate, with hi« elbows on his 
knees and his chin on his hamls. watch
ing a great heap of letters burning 
fiercely in the grate.

“Why. I thought your man said 
sere very busy.” said the caller.

"I am,” said the lawyer.
••What are loti Intsy alxint?”
••Answering niy eorrespoiidence.'' 

«aid the lawyer, as h ■ pointed to tilt, 
letters burning in the grate.

It is worthy <>f note that the agent 
who fear'd that his correspondents 
would write to him again if ho an
swered their letters lost Ills place, while 
the lawyer hail means of earning an in
come other than tlio-e attending to tlie 
business detail« of hi« profession. There 
is no safer rule that a business man can 
follow than this: “See that alt your 
letters arc promptly ami politely an- 
stvered, by somebody in your employ, 
if you can not d > it yourself. ”—FowfA's 
Companion.

According to the mot careful estimate» , 
the population of the I’nited State» ha«' 
increased about 11,5141.1)0* during the la»> 
»even i ear», and ot this inerea-e 7,7' O.tXMl I 
have been of American, and 3,!i.lJ,<Xk* of 
foreign birth.

THE BEGINMHG OF THE END.
The beginnirg of dibease is a slight debility 

or disorder of Mine of the vital organa, the 
stomach, th© liver or the bowels usually. There 
arc dyspeptic ¿¿mptums, the ¡her is trouble 
some, the akin grow» tawny aud unhealthy 
looking, there are pains in the right side or 
through the right shoulder blade. The climax 
is often an utter prostration of the physical en
ergies. perliaps a fatal issue. But if theditti 
cully is met m time with Hostetter’s felon tach 
Bitters, which is always effective as a remedy, 
and it should be resorted to at an early stage, 
there will be uo reason to apprehend those in
jurious subeeouent effects upon the system 
often entailed by entirely cured diseases. Ear 
better is it. also, to employ this safe remedial 
agent in fever and a^ue. anti otter malarial 
complaints, than quinine and other potent 
drugs, which, even when they do prove effect
ual fora time, ruin the ttoiuach aad impair the 
general health.

James Gordon Bennett is to start a new 
English daily in Paris.

WHAT W0UL1 THE WORLD DO 
Without woman ! ask» the essayist who 
starts out to aa.v something new on this 
oft-treated subject. Of course, the hu
man element of the world would not exist 
without woman, so the question is gra
tuitous. It would have been far more 
sensible to ask: What would the world 
do without the salvation of woman, with
out a panacea for her physical ills and cure 
for her peculiar diseases. In a word, 
what would the world do without I)r. 
Pierce'» •’Favorite Prescription,” the great 
remedy for female weaknesses! It Is in
dispensable for the til» of womankind.

ivhol- 
mo«t 

Corn meal ought always 
Western Hural 

Tie in small bunches 
tight, put into boiling 

and cook about a half an limit' 
hot upon toast with butter.—

—A witness who was called to prove 
the correctness of a doctor’s bill, was 
asked if the doctor did not make sever
al unnecessary visits—did not continue 
his professional calls after the patient 
was entirely out of danger. To which 
lie replied, after a little reflection: 
••Well, no. The fact is, von see, the 
patient wouldn't lie entirely out of 
dau*rer as long as the doctor kept visit
ing him.”—-V. Y. Ledger.

—It lias been proven that Arab horses 
are not more fleet of foot than those of 
any other country. A belief that they 
were the fastest nags lias always been 
entertained till lately. The Arab horse, 
however, can no doubt stand more 
hardship than any other similar ani
mal ill other countries, and can keep up 
longer on short rations than any other 
horse anywhere else.

—A war of extermination is being 
waged upon the English sparrow in 
Albany, N. Y. They are shot by the 
boys and sold to provision-dealers al 
one mid one-quarter cents apiece. The 
dealers get thirty-seven and a hall 
eeLts a dozen for them for pot-pics.

M IKKET.

Anna Dickinson began life as a school 
teacher.

Why not' get a church or school bell, 
when Z. T. Wright, Portland, »ells them 
so cheap.

TESTIMONIAL FROM ASSEMBLYMAX ED
WARD A. DAR8AGH.

State of New York, Assembly Cham
ber, Albany, April 16, IR84. 

Some years ago I was thrown from 
wagon and fractured, two of my ribs, 
was so badly hurt that I bad to sit up in

—••Why do w<r prefer me poets of 
the past tn thoer of the piv^ent?” .asked 
the teavlici. ‘’Bpvjiiisv,” replied the 
smart b:ul bey, ••the poet* of the past 
nre dead. “And, therefore?'' ^ug- 
X<rtted th<> toaclier. “They can not 
write any poetry." continued the smart 
bail Imy. “Neither do the poeta of to
day," replied the teacher, kindly; “so 
you an* away off your base. <«.» down 
foot. And tin* astonished l>oy liegan 
lo wonder if the teacher wasn’t getting 
a little bad herself. h turnetl out, 
however, that a magazine had just re
turned her verses and published .«»me 
>f H hittier's. — Hurtlelte,

—Utllo Tommy wa« taken to see the 
Stewart collection of painting« and 
stood for a long time in front of 
Heroine's "Gladiator.” At length he 
«aid: “Mamma, which one 1« .Simon?' 
“Whv. what do you mean, child; there 
is no Simon there. “Yes, there is; 
ilun't you sv he'« just said thumbs 
down.' 1 think the picture would 
bare been a great deal prettier if he 
bad uid thumbs wurgle-wawade.’"

Charlotte Cushman was the daughter of 
poor people.

Young or middle-aged men sutlering 
from nervous debility and kiudred weak- 
iics*ch whould beu<l ¡0 cents in stanipx for 
large illustrated treatise suggesting sure 
me .ns of cure. World’» Dinpetwary Med-‘ 
ical Assetiation, Buffalo, X. I .

READ THIS CAREFULLY.
Every man and woman young or old. on this Coast, 

that is afflicted with any disea-te, no matter what, that 
their family phyxician does not understand, or cannot 
cure, should write a full description of their trouble to 
Dr. Forden, or get on the train and visit him. He is pro
vided with every instrument of surgery, and the best 
medicines to be had fur money. Consultations free. 
Hone it opinion» ghen: reasonable charges. All corres
pondence strictly confidential. Enclose stamp. Addrem 
W B FOKDEN. M D ; offices. 8. 9 and 12. First Na
tional Bank, Portland. Oregon.

Rupture Permanently Cured.
No surgery Work every day Cure« guaranteed. 

Address f»re. FORDEN & LUTHER, offices 8, 9 and El. 
First National Bank, Portland. Oregon.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
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chair for four day« and nights. The fourth | 
day iny mother placed, two Allcoek’s Po- i 
rous Plasters over my broken rib«. The 
next day my bufferings diminished and I 
was able to lie down. I continued to Im- | 
prove every day. Two weeks after ¿he ae- ¡ 
cident 1 got up' and attended to business. | 
I renewed the plasters twice, ana found 
myself almost entirely well in; a month, I 
when I »ailed for England.

Mv wife is subject to periodic, pains in I 
the back that give her reel neither day nor 
night, but in two hours after applying two 
Allcock’s Plaster» she experience» relief, 
and in two or three day» she is well. She 
also finds them effective in neuralgia uud 
rheumatism. Edward A. Darraoh. |

—Brow •»*» Kroucbinl ’I'riM-hew” 
are widely known as au admirable remedy , 
for Bronchitis, Hoarseness. Coughs and 
Throat troubles. Sold only in boxen.

West- i

NIGHTMARE.
Slck-headache. depression of spirits, and 

wunt of ambition are symptoms ot a dis-| 
eased liver. The lungs, stomach and . 
bowels are all in sympathy. Life is only a I 
living death. Dr. Fierce’« “Golden Medi
cal Discovery ” ac s upon the torpid liver, I 
and effectually remove» all these ditticul- 1 
ties and disorders. Xervou« feeling«, 
gloomy forebodings, and Irritability oi ■ 
temper all disappear.

Gambling has been »topped in Omaha I 
by the city authorities.

uni» Hl’Moka,
from a common Litoti I», or Eruntl 
t.. tls* worst St rottila. Snlt.rh.i 
•• Fc,er - eures,” Scaly or n„ 
Slciu, In short, all diasi«» b

A QUESTION AB OUI 

Browns Iron 
Bitters

HALLS 
SARSAPARILLA 
Cures all Diseases originating from a 
disordered state of the BLOOD or 
LIVER. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Boils, Blotches. Pimples, Scrofula. 
Tumors, Salt Rheum and Mercurial 
Pains readily yield to its purifying 
properties It leaves the Blood pure, 
the Liver and Kidneys healthy and the 
Complexion bright and clear.

J. R. CATES & CO., Proprietors
417 Sansome St.. San Francisco.

Boll»» Carbuncle», More k:>e».s,., 
ulous Sore» uud MvcIIIukI it 
joint Bl»e»»e, White Sweili,' 
Goitre, or Thick b<-< k. nt >1 Fuian 
Glultti». <>l<l t' 11 <»-llt- .n tatnin r! 
bilge Irviitlsv, with rolwiil |>liih«, on J 
llteeiisi*. or tli<- Hume nnxnint tor a trcS 
t>n s<-n>liilotis ,\tti- titlin'.
“Tin: in.<»<>■> is the i.i;i 

Thoronglilv . |i unw it by iiMii. Or. Fie ri 
Golden nodical Dlscov. ry,and al 
illgchtion, a fair ikln, huojant "] 
it», and vital strength, wiube(»uUlJ 

consumption) 
which Is» Scrofula of the Lungs. J 
rested tuul curt'«I l»y this remedy, if tuk( 4 
fore th«’ lust stHges of thi- <|1hhsc Err \< ;i(j 
From its mnrvclotis power over this h,, 
fatal dtarase, when first offering this 1 
celebrated remedy to the nubile. Dr. pJ 
thought gerlously <»f cnlliiigr it his 
mu mpilon Cure,” but aband<’.rxfl 
name ns too limited for a in< dlolne wl 
from its wonderful combination of ton! 
strengthening, alterative, or blood-clean] 
anti-bilious, pvtonil, nnd nutritive ptd 
ties, is unequnhd, not only iu a remed] 
consumption, but fur all Clirouic 1 
oases of the

Liver, Blood, and Lun
Jf ycu feel <luJI, drowsy, debilitated,! 

«allow color of skin, or y< lie wish-brown 
on fiiuv or body, freipic nt headache or | 
nc90. dad taste in mouth, internal lie) 
chills, alternating witii hot Hushes, low e| 
and gloomy foreboding«, irregular npJ 
ami coated tongue, you are «utff ring 1 
I ml igesli on, Di mpcpaia, nnd ToJ 
Liver, or •• III lion suess.” In 1 
eases only part of these symptoms are I 
rlcnced. As a rcm«h' for all such I 
I>r. Pierce’» Golden Medical I 
co very is unsurpassed.

For Weak ITunes Spitting! 
Blood, NhorlnoM oi Breaili, H| 
<Miltiw, AwRimay Severe Cocighul 
kindred affections, it is an etllcient reml

Sold by bhcggists, nt. $1.00, orl 
BO1FI.1> for $5.00.

Send tn cents in stamps for Dr. Pi I 
book on Consumption. Address. 
World'* Dhpciwary Medical 4l 

elation, G63 Main Street, Buffalo,!

‘ I

THE LATEST AND BEST!

Bvttkb —
Fancy roll, I? th......................
Oregon..........................................
Inferior grade 
Pi-k led..............................
California roll .................

do pickled 
Cheese —

Eastern, full cream . 
Oregon. do ..............
(’»lifornifl...................................

Ettos—Fresh........................
Dried Fkvits— 

Apple», qrs, »ks and bxs.
do California................

Apricots, new crop 
Peaches, unpeeled, new 
Prat*», machine dried. 
Pitted cherries........................
Pitted plums, Oregon 
Figs, Cal., in bgs and bxs
Cal. Prune», French ...........
Oregon primes........... .... ..

Flour —
Portland I'at. Roller, fbbl 8 
Salem do
White Lily V I.bl 
Country brand . 
Superfine .. .

Grain—
Wheat, Valley, *» 100 tbs. . 

do Walla Walla 
Barley, whole, V ctl......... .

do grou* d. V ton..........
' Oats, choice milling k’ bush 
I do feed,good tocholce.old 

Rye. f 100 0«..........................
Feed—

Bran, V ton.................................
Shorts. V ton
Hay, f ton, baled....................
Chop. V ton ............................
Oil cake meal V ton...............

Frfsh Fruits —
Cherried Oregon, V drm... 
I -mons. California, Vbx.. 
Limes. Is 100...........................
Riverside oranges. V box 
Ix>s Angeles, do 
Peaches, V box ...

Huies -
Dry. over 16 lbs. y 1b. 
tVetsalted, overt.i lbw 
Murrain hides.
Pelts ......... ..........................\.

VEUKTAril.lm—
Cabbage, V lb......................
Carrots, V sack .................
Cauliflower, V doz...........
Onions ...................................
Potatoes, old. V tb 

do new, do...........
Wool—

East Oregon, Spring clip 
Valley Oregon, do

!ofE2
Skint Scalp 
Restored 

by th< ■■
Cuticsf^ 
f^N|<ch<s.

Nothing is known to science at 
all cum parable to the Cuticura Remedies 

In their marvellous properties of cleansihg. 
purifying and beuutifying rhe skin and in 
curing torturing, disfiguring, itching, scaly and 
pimply diseases ot the skin, scalp and blood, 
u 1th loss of hair.

Cvticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cni- 
CURA Soap an exquisite Skin Beautifier. pre
pared from it, externally, and Cvtickra Re
solvent. the new Blood Purifier, internally, 
are a positive cure for every form of skin and 
blood disease, from pimples to scrofula. Cun- 
cvra’Rkm kdikh are absolutely pure and theonly 
infallible skin beautifiers and blood purifiers. ’

Sold everywhere. Price: Cvticcra. 50c.; Re
solvent. $1; Soap, £5c. Prepared by the Pot
ter Drug and Chemical Co.. Boston, Mash.

f-dTSend for "How to Cure Skin Diseases.” 
1] A kl I)05?ott as dove's down, and as white, by 
11A11 Du uaimr Ccttctra Medicated Soap.

one thrd off.
10 « 1 (Mi

2 0
1 00

1 23 ® 1 50
1 20

11® >i
u

»4 « 18
20 ® 24

»’•r Weak We men
Mr». I. yd la F_ Ptnkbam. Iqnn. Mm*.: "About 

hr first of September. tsSl. n>r wife wds taken 
with uterine hemorrhage. Tur <Met »irpt(ca the 
physician could preecribe dill not check Fl and 
she got moer and more enfeebled. She . was 
troubled with Prolapeiw Uteri. Lemo 
numbneos of the limbs, sicknnui of the tt 
and los» of appetite. I purehaeed a trial hot 
of your Vegetable Compound. She said 
could discover a salutary effect fro 
the tbM MOM. Now »he u comparatively 
free from the ih-olapsii*. ■tomeeh'» alekneexAc. 
The hemorrhage i* r»ry much better and is Iran 
at the regular period». Her appetite it restored.1 
and her general health end strength are much 
improved. We feel that we bare beea won
derfully benefltted and our hearts are drawn 
out in gratitmle for the same »nd la sympathy 
for other sufferer«, for w hoae «akea we allow our 
namM to be used.* C. W. KATOS.

Thun lea. Jf. Y.
The Compound 1» pnt up In PiU. Luenge and 

Lkwld form. AU «old by dnigglata. The Pill» 
and Utti-nge, »ent by mall on receipt of price

I

prinG Ifumor;» 
aU 
Crci/uUu 

CiatvGCkx

Conit<P^fion 
^Aesvuitej;

One bottle taken according to direction» 
'ill giro better result» than a gallon of 

Ila. or any of the eo-called Blood 
mth eefuch the market is glutted, 
ists. price 91.00 per bottle.

mill 6e 
»A/C* 0r.

ANSWERED.
The question hna probably been asked thoasandc 

of time«. "How can Brown’s Iron Bitters cure overy« 
thing?” Well, it doesn’t. But it dues cure any disease 
f. >r which a reputable physician would prescribe IRON 
Physicians recognize Iron as the best restorative 
agent known to the profession, and inquiry of any 
leading chemical firm will sub-jtantvite the assertion 
that there are more Drop¿rations of iron than of any 
urher substance used in medicine This Show3 c »u- 
elasively that iron ¡9 acknowledged to be th» meet 
unp >rtant factor in successful medical practice. It is, 
however, a remarkable fact, that prior to the discov
ery of B KO U N’S I RON HITTERS no perfet t 
ly satisiactory iron combination had ever been found. 

BROWN’S IROK BITTERSS^SX: 
headache, ot produce constipation—all other irtni 
mediclnrsdo. BROWN S IRON BITTEKS 
-ares Indigestion, Biliousness^ Weakness, 
i. ;spepsia, JIalaria, Chills nnd Ferens 
Tired Fee!in<,Gencrn] Debility,Pain in the 
Side, Back or Limbs, Headache and Nenml- 
gia-for all these ailment* Iron U prescribed daily 

BROWN’S IRON BITTERS.^r. 
minute. Like all other thorough medicines, it act« 
Mowly when taken by m*» the first symptom of 
benefit is renewed energy. The muscles then become 
nmx9r, the digestion improves, the bowels are active. 
In fowim the effect Is usually mere rapid and marked.

'e eyes begin at once to brighten: the skin clears 
-p: healthy coibr oomes t<» the cheeks: nervousness 
di sappears; functional derangements become r^u- 
Iur. ana if a nursing mot he-, abundant sustenance 
is supplied for the child. Remember Brown’s Iron 
Bitters is the ONLY iron medicine th^it is not in- 
junous. Phyririant ami Jtrngtffay rocotitm^n'i it. 
The Genuine has Trade Mark and crossed red lines 

on wrapper. TAKE NO OTII ER.
SNELL. HEITSHU & W. 0DARD.

Wholesale Agents. Prrt’and. Or.

Europ on Machine Made

BREECH LOADING SHOTGUNS
Mauliattan Arma <’o.

No 40—Side Snap. Twist Barrel
No. 50—Top Snap. Twist Barrel .
No 51—Top Snap, Twist Barrel, extension

No.

...320 00
22 00

24 00rib.........
A—Tup Snap. Twist Barrel, complete 

gun
B—Top Snap. Finest Twist, com

plete gun
C—Tup Snap. Laminated Steel, com

plete gun ...........
1)—'lop Snap. Damascus Steel, com- , 

plete gun . 36
Every Cun Warranted.

Beut <>. I>. on Receipt of Price.

H. T. HUDSON,’”’

28 00

32 00

32 01)

00

John A. Child «V Co..
DRUCCISTS 

161 Second St, 
PORTLAND. Or 

Carry a full line of 
Meals.

Toilei Articles 
aid Sundries.

They make a ’pedalty 
vf atteDdin^ tu

MAIL ORDERS.
If you nerd an)thing 

in their Hue send the 
firice with purtuge. aud 
t will be returned by 

trsi mail.

Your lost invoice of "Tansill’g Pnnch" 5c ci- 
ca's came in yesterday. I was out of them for 
l.alf a day. and had to call on the Governor for 
n company of militia to prevent a riot. Have 
already retailed over 300.1100.

R. C. Maxlev. Lincoln. Neb. 
Address. R W.TAXHII.I. ■ CO- Chicago

Day SELF-HEATING Bath Tub

$500 REW 
is offered by the Î 
of Dr. Sage’s Cuta» 
fur a cast» of caq* h i 
they cannot cuiV id 
have a discharge fn»d

nose, offensive or otherwise, partial l< 
«rnell. tasn , or J i ar I ng, veaic eye«, dud 
or nretsurv in iæa 1. you >v»vv Catarrh. 1 
san«is of case's terminate in consuinntid 

Dr. Sago’s Cata HRK Remedy cures the] 
caS4-«''f Catarrh» ‘‘Cold ill the lid 
and Catorrhal Meadache. SO cetd

PENNYROYAL PILI 
“CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH 

The Original and Only CJonnia 
Safe and always Reliable. Rewareof worth le«a Imlu 
Indispensable to LADIES. A~* -----  “-------
‘•('hleheater’a Engii.h” and tak 
f?tanips) to ua for particulars in by return
NAME PAPER. ChlehenUr Chemhal ( KA Wit ^UMrvU.hllud,
Sold by DrucgUta everywhere. Aik for *Thl 

ter’» English" Fennyroyid Pilis. Take no u

Cincin

Lures tn
1 TO 5 DAT«!.
□ xrxnte-1 noi i«

exuse Stricture-

grd only by »L»

TUaialCo.

A»k jour Dragrf
;*« - n.i ottur. or lud

T'.-.U BELT or Bet* 
made expressly fur th 
derangements of the | 
organs. The condnoot 
of ELECTRICITY p 
t^roa^h the paru xnu 
them to healthy act;m 
confound thiaw'ith EU 
advertised to cure ail 
head to toe. I* U fur 
epeclflc purpoee.

For circular« gWin 
formation, address Ch< 
trio Dell Co., 103 1 
Street. Chicago. 11L

<1 taken the the sal« vt that 
retne.iic*B an«l ta abîmât universal 
tivn,

MURPHY Bl 
ra 

G hxs won the i 
the public and co 
Lntonyj the Vendía 
cine« '-f the oihfcn» 

A. L. SMU
Bradi' 

SoMby Drug?
Frioe eft

Xo hot water piped; no heating your rooms. For de
scription. addrta«,

Z T WRIGHT. Foot Morriion «t. Portland. Or. 
Alan d«sler in Thrchlng and Gnrora) Machinery Ma 

rine Work. Laundry Machinery. in fact anything yon 
want. Oen. Agent for th. bbiptnan Coal OU Engine 

«&AOEXTS WANTFA> -aa

STEINWAY mkaxich a hach. ** 1 J—RAI, Gabler. Roenish Pianos: Bur- 
det Organs, band instruments. Largest »took 
of Sheet Music and Books. Band» supplied at 
Eastern prices. M. GRAY.

’208 Poet street San Francisco.

TAtMtE Make your Ice nnd Ice Cream at 
»home. Cost nothing to mak«- Price 

of Machine $30 up T H DAY. 1313 Vaknda rt * F

The Van Monci
DYSPENSARY,

PORTLAN
Young, midd-’e 

old. single or ma 
and all who suffi 
LOST M/ 
Nervous Debu s 
torrhea, Bernlai 
Sexual Decay, Fa 
ory, Weak Eye< 
Energy, also 1 
Skin Difleiee’. 
Eruptions Ha 
Bone Pains, 
Sore Throat, I 
fee ta of Mercw 
aud Bladder T 

Weak R4*ck. Burning Urine Gonorrhea, G1 
ure—prompt relief and cure for life.
Both Hexes* Consult < onfldex 

riWFTfiF—1«2 A» 1»4 TWTRD
N. P. N. U. No. 1X9 -8. F. N. U. N

GRAND OPENING

VINECAR.
The finest oki-faAhioned home-made Cider Vinegar 

warrante«! at >1.75 for ft gallon keg, full Yneasure, or 
•1.40 for ahort measure: 10 gallon«, $3.00; 25 gal
lon a, MOO. Syrup in 5 gallon keg* or tins, Fl.75, 
•2.«», M2.2S. We have the be«t. Do not wish to 
trade in poor artidea Celebrated Kindergarten Tea, 
50 cents, that boats the world. Rice at 5 cents that 
would please you. Canned goods are lower. Dried 
fru.t is coming in—New Apri<*ots, 7c. to 10c.; Old, 
2c. to 5c. lb. Raisins at 5e., worth 8c. any« here. 
Uelebratcl trend of Eastern Hams, 15c. to 16c. 
Heavy fat Bacon, 7c. to 8c; jou are paving 12c. to 
lftc.. why do v..u aoit? Send for full lut /free) to 
SMITHS CASH STORK, 115 Clay Street, S» F.

CATARRH

»■EM sT.il! s. n. 
pliable an.1 ibulutel, 
unbrrakal.le. SfcuMfori 

. , _ qnality IS rent, re,
lard: Cloth rerrrel. 20 rents; Satin corered. ?S renu 

w »«bkvTeath- ».■ROME NORPANY. Three «Mka, Sick.

NICOLL THETAIL
The Grandest Display of Choicest Woolens ever shown in t

English, French, Scotch and German Fabrics in endi«*» variety for Suita to me 
One Thousand Different Pattern«« tn select from.

SAMPLES, WITH INSTRUCTIONS FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT SENT

Fine All-Wool Suits to Order from
Fine All-Wool Pants to Order - ■

Only White Latior and Firet-t’lass ( utters Employ

NICOLL THE TAILC
126 First Street, Portland, Or

for Infant» and Children


